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~ar$r ffil'lf Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EX2~10rtPP-049-2016-17
Reita 20.01.20176rha 6 aha Date of Issue t 7
ft 3Gil via snga (r4-I) &Rf 'C!Tfur
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Addi. Commissioner, Div-Ill ~ mtrTG" ~. Ahmedabad-1 &RT uIRt wr 3m ~
7/Cx-l Ahmd/ADCIPMRI2016 Rita: 2/26/2016, gf . .. ,,

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 7/Cx-l Ahmd/ADC/PAA~/2016~: 2/26/2016 issued by
Addi. Commissioner,Div-11I Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II f
arflraaf r mm vi ua Name & Address of the Appellant /Re·spondent

Shri BheekSingh Solanki,
(D/O of M/s Jagson Color C!iern Ltd)

Ahrnedabad dI
al{ afh za 3r4la am? aria)grra aa ? it az gr am?uR zuenRe;f fl a; T; em 3rf@rat) at

3rfh zur geru ama vga a aar &1 :
Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file; an appeal or revision application, as

the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

·1ralal ya)rvr 3rdaa
Revision application to Government of India :

,.
'\'I

(1) a{usnr yea arf@)fzm, 1994 mt 'tTRT 3ffit'f ~ <fffil{' Tfl1 ll11wlT cfy 'ifR ii ~Tc@" 'tTRT clTT B"Cl-'<TRT cf> ~WI ~

O
ct, 3irfa g7err amaa arejt Rra, rd "fRclffi , Rat +inrra, tura fmrr, #ten Hifr, ufa= cft'tl +ra, ia mf, { fc#

110001 4 a6t um#tufu ' .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) uf nr mt mf-1 er, 1Wffi ii vl<! ~ mf.r crnwf.r x'l fclmr~ m 3R! q,mlfR ii m fclmr ~ ~ ~~
avgrn imt uma g mf ii, a ft wwsra zn wwer i a? ag fh8 man ii afft awugmn ?ln #t 7Rut a
hr g{ sh1 ·5
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the c'c>1.1rse of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ::j : .

'
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of

on excisabfe material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(si) Ta a are fa8ht r; zrr ii Raffa mr u zu G cfi fcrfrr:Jtor j aqzitT yen aa +ta u 3lea
~cf5 ITTc #mt ii ita# zag ff) rz ugt ii fffaa at

(b)

(rr)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zuf yen mr grar fag fat 'l:rmf are (hara ur er qi) Rufa fa TJlff Tffc,f "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. 
3ifUna at sna zrea # :rr@TrJ cf5 ~ "GTI" ~ cf5Rsc: l=/Rf at n{ & sh ha arr?st ut gr err -qci
frmi:r cf5 ~ 3~. 3rc:frc;r cf5 lmT "CJTfur cIT z.r:m CR !ff ffTcf ii fcrro 3~ (rf.2) 1998 l:ITTT 109 lmT
fgaa fg mg st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ha snaa zyc (r4ta) Rmr4on, 2oo1 a Ram o # airf Ra[fe qa «in zv--s i at ufui #i,
)fa onr?st a uf arr )fa fair a al r aye-arr?z zi 3r#a mar al at-ah qRii a rt
Ufa 3ma fan urn arf@gt sr mer arr z. r zrff a siafa err 36- feifRa 6) a yrara
vqd er €tn--s area st >ffu '!fr efr.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order:-ln-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ur maaa rrr uei via van a rg rt zna a zt at qa 2oo/- rt gal m'r vrrq
al usi vie+a ma ya ara a vnar st it + ooo;- m'r m :rr@TrJ m'r vrrq ,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tr ca, ta snaa ye ya aa ar4tau mrznf@ran a ufa 31ft-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) i€tr surer zyca 3rfefu, 4g944 # err as-4l/3s-z 3inf
·:
'Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affaw pearia a vidf@a fl mrr v#tr green, #ra snra zc vi hara ar@)#ta nznf@raw at
f@?hr t4)fearz cits i. 3. 3TR. cf>. ~- ~~ <ITT -qci

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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'
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of G5rntr91. Excise!~PP~.fJI) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be'. accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. '

(3) uf z arr?rno{ pa arr?vii ar rahsh r@ti, ilr fvml qrr ufa
ct<r xf FcRTr "GfAT nifg gr rza at gy sf Fcn @00 1Rft. cnm a a fu zrnRerf 3rf)flu
nrznf@rau pt va 3r@la zur ala var at ya 3ma fhut arr ?t. ·.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .:/.lllll&lll ~ 3Tft)-frrwr 1970 <Tim ~-ft@ cB1 3~f¾-1 cfi 3Wffi frrmfur ~ 3TjfITT l3cfn 3Tf"tjcf,=f <TT
Ice 3Irr zrenRenf [vfu qf@rant amt # r2)a 4l va uR tR xil.6.50 tm cnT .:/.lllll&lll ~
lvncwrrIDrJTm~,

0

0

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may:l,.e, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise ap, prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. 'd

z 3it iafr mt+ii at fiau aa cf@ f;r:r:r'f cB1 it shh,r naff fa war ? cit «ft zgen,
#tu snaa zyen vi para arf#) +nrn@raw (nruffa@i) frn:rr.r, 1982 "i:f ~ t I

,Ji},
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vl green, ta Gura yea vi #arm ar4)flu nrnf@raw (Rrec), cfi >ffu 3l1Ti<1f cfi ~ "i:f

~a=rm (Demand) i:[cf <2' (Penalty) cnT 10% qasrm a#t 3rear! ? tzifa, 3rf0arrqa Gr 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, _9ection 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994) !:

ia4lzr3na erea 3ll?harac), Jt:ram, ~r@rc;r ~mr "~ cf;) a.-t~~dl:"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section) 'ills 11D ¢' ciW fa:rq'iftt=r trlw;
(ii) fwrr~~~ cf,'r trlw;
(iii) ~~~ fa'ma:rr c), fa'ma:r 6 er, ciWt~ trlw.

e> zrqasar 'fararr' iirz qa srmn#t a«car i,art' ptfra av as fRvqa sra scar frm?}.
I
l,t·
La«

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CEST.f;T. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

it1'
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demarfded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 b;
. (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
~~ 3TT'a'~r c); vf 3r4h uf@awr a mer ssi area 3rrar areas aravs Rqaf@a llT m m-r fci;-Q' dfQ' \~ $'

1 O % m@lul' tr{ 3TR ~~ ciUs fcl ,nfaa ITT orif ciUs $' 10% m@lul' u # sr ma4 k]
3 ?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall liJfbefore the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and pen~t~.W~r;l9,clJspute, or penalty, where

I I . . d' t II ·' -0,.0 . .pena ty a one 1s in 1spu e. ,,.-~'i..- ',,s•C':'-
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
'·
I'

F.No.V2(32)27/Ahd-1/2016-17

Shri Bheekhsingh Solanki, Director of Mis. Jagson Colorchem Limited,

5601-04, Phase-II, GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad, (for short - 'appellant") has filed this

appeal against OIO No. 07/CX-1 Ahmd/ADC/PMR2016 dated 26.2.2016, passed by

the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmeclabacl-I Cominissionerate(for

short - 'adjudicating authority").

2. The facts limited to the present! appeal is that a case was booked against

MIs. Jagson Industries, Plot No. 264/I, Phase-II, GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad. A

show cause notice-dated 17.9.2009 was issued, inter alia, to Mis. Jagson Industries,

demanding Central Excise duty on clandestine removal along with interest. The

notice also proposed penalty on M/s. Jagson Industries, the appellant and Shri G R

Selacliya.

3. This show cause notice was adjudicated vicle OIO No. 8IJCl2010 elated

9.3.2010, wherein the entire demand wasl'confirmed along with interest. Penalty

equivalent to demand was imposed on Mis. Jagson Industries while penalty of Rs.

2.00 lac was imposed on the appellant and of Rs. 1.00 lac was imposed on Shri G R

Selacliya. On this order being challenged before the Commissioner(A), the OIO was

upheld vicle OIA No. 308-310/2010 dated- 31.8.2010. Thereafter, an appeal was

filed before the Hon'ble CESTAT, who vide its Pinal Order no. A/1912l

1914IWABIAHDl2011 dated 12.8.2011/4.11.2011, remanded the matter to the

adjudicating authority for reconsideration.'

4. Based on the Hon'ble Tribunal's direction, the show cause notice was

decided vide OIO No. 3IADCl2013 elated 11.2.2013, wherein the adjudicating

autority partly confirmed the demand of Rs. 2,28,919/- along with interest. Penalty

equivalent to duty confirmed was imposed on Mis. Jagson Industries. The

adjudicating authority further imposed penalty of Rs. 50,000/- on the appellant. No
I

penalty was however, imposed on Shri Gt Selacliya. AgainMis. Jagson Industries

along with the appellant, feeling aggrieved, approached the Commissioner(A) who

vicle his OIA No. 28-29/2013 dated 18.6.2013, remanded the matter with certain
I

directions. It is against this direction that the original adjudicating authority has
. I . . .

issued the impugned OIO dated 26.2.2016, wherein he has partlyconfirmed the. ' '

demand along with interest. Penalty las also been imposed ·on MIs. Jagson

Industries. However, the adjudicating authority enhanced the ;penalty on the
. ,' ·. ·'

appellant from Rs. 50,000/- to Rs. 2,20,0001-. ,/ · '-)
/7 ,:

0

0
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4. It is against' this imposition of penalty, that \he a~pellant has filed the

I·

present appeal, wherein he has raised the following grounds:

• the appellant was not involved in acquirhig, possession, transferring,
removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any
other manner dealing with any excisable goods which he knew or had
reason to believe were liable for confiscation; '

0

• that they would like to rely on the case of Steel Tubes India
Limited[2007217) ELT 506 (LB);

• that though in the previous round of litigation; the penalty imposed on the
appellant was Rs. 50,000/- which was not appealed by the department, in
this round it has been enhanced, which is not coi-rect; that they would like to
rely on the case ofPadiya Sales Corporation [1992(62) ELT 760]

• that no penalty is automatically imposable because of the appellant being a
Director of a company; that they would like ~61 rely on the case of Gujarat
Borosil Limited [Final Order NO. A/1624-1626/WZB/AHD/07 dated
14.2.2007];

• that they would like to rely on the case ofA K Tantia [2003(158) ELT 638]
and ITL Limited [2001(138) ELT 883]. tii

d
5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 04.01.2017. Shrih,
D.K.Trivedi, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the

arguments made in the grounds ofappeal. He also explai~~~d the citations mentioned

in his grounds of appeal, which were in the favour of the appellant.
4

i

appeal, and submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The issue to
·I

be decided is whether the appellant is liable for penalty l\t~er Rule 26 of the Central
•I ;l ~

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of

Iii
7. However, before moving on to the dispute, 11 find that the appeal has

been filed on 9.5.2016 after a delay of 08 days. As per Section 35 of the Central

Excise Act, 1944, an aggrieved person is supposed to: file the appeal before the

Commissioner(Appeals) within 60 days from the date"of communication of the

impugned order. I find that the appellant has filed. a condonation of delay
Kl

application. Proviso to Section 35(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, grants power

to the Commissioner(A), to condone the delay if he appal is filed within a further
II

period of 30 clays beyond the stipulated period of 60 days, provided sufficient cause

is shown for the delay. On going through the COD lpplication, I find that the

appellant has shown sufficient cause for the delay and since the appeal has been
I•+

filed within 30 clays beyond the stipulated time, I condorie the delay in filing of the
. 't'' -':.....

aforementioned at. •
faAsa..e
•"> '
•

0
Excise Rules, 2002?
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8. I find that the appellant has primarily raised two grounds [a] that no

penalty could have been imposed under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002

and [b] that penalty could not have been .enhanced to what was imposed in the

earlier OIO dated 11.02.2012.

9. As the dispute, is in respect of imposition of penalty under Rule 26 of

the Central Excise Rules, 2002, the same is reproduced below, for ease ofreference:

RULE 26. Penalty for certain offences.
[(I)] Any person who acquires possession of, or is in any way concerned in
transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or
in any other manner deals with, any excisable goods which he knows or has reason
to believe are liable to confiscation under the Act or these rules, shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding the duty on such goods or *[two thousand rupees],
whichever is greater. 0
[(2) Any person, who issues 
(i) an excise duty invoice without delivery of the goods specified therein or
abets in making such invoice; or , ,
(ii) any other document or abets iii making such document, on the basis of
which the user of said invoice or document is likely to take or has taken any
ineligible benefit under the Act or the rules made there under like claiming of
CENVAT credit under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 or refund, shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding the amount of such benefit or five thousand rupees,
whichever is greater.]

The penalty though not mentioned specifically has been imposed under Rule 26(1)

ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002. The allegations as listed in the show cause notice

elated 17.9.2009 against the appellant was that during the course of statements, he

had admitted that they were aware that the goods purchased by them was illicitly

removed; that the goods had been received without invoice and without payment of

central excise duty. The adjudicating authority in his findings, in para 26 of the

impugned order dated 26.2.2016_ has concurred with the allegations and further

held that he was the link man between the group unit/sister units and was fully

aware about the transaction carried out by the manufacturers which resulted in the

goods being removed, illicitly. The appellant has not refuted anything except for

stating that he was not in any way concerned with the transporting, removing,

depositing, keeping, concealing, selling· or purchasing, or in any other manner

dealing with, excisable goods which he k.i1ew ,:vere liable to confiscation under the
i.

Act or these rules. The appellant's contention is not tenable. As he was aware that
i

the goods were liable for confiscation and: since the adjudicating authority has held

the goods liable for confiscation, the case law Steel Tubes India Limited ibid relied
. •, ' '

0

upon by the appellant, is not applicable with the fact ofthe present dispute. In view
- - s «

of the foregoing, I uphold the imposition.of penalty; under Rile 26ofthe Central
Excise Rules, 2002 on the appellant.
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10. Now going to the second ground that penalty could not have been

enhanced to what was imposed vide OIO dated 11.12.2013. The appellant has also

relied on the case of Pacliya Sales Corporation, ibid, to substantiate this contention. I

have gone through the said judgement and concur with the contention. The Hon'ble
j

Tribunal, examined a similar question in Varalakshmi Exports [2014(314) ELT 257]
t

wherein it was held as follows:

0

JO. Now, on the imposition ofpenalty of Rs. 5 lakhs each oi , Appellant Nos. 2 and 3 and
Rs. 10 lakhs on Appellant No. 4, 1we agree with the submis~i,qn of the learned AR for the
Revenue that the Hon 'ble Karnataka High Court in- the appellants own case against the
adjudication order under Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 held that
penalty is imposable on the firm and partners. It is seen that in earlier adjudication order,
the adjudicating authority imposed penalty of Rs. 1,00,0001- .on Appellant No. 4 and Rs.
25, 0001- each on Appellant Nos. 2 and 3 under Section l 12(e)(6) of the said Act and no
appeal was filed by the Revenue for enhancement of the penalty and therefore, in de nova
adjudication order, enhancement of penalty is not sustainable. So, the amount of penalty
imposed on the Appellant Nos. 2, 3 and 4 is liable to be reduced to Rs. 1,00,0001- (Rupees
one lakh only) on Appellant No. 4 and Rs. 25,000/- (Rupees twenty-five thousand only) each
on Appellant Nos. 2 and 3.

:i
Though it is a case pertaining to Customs, the logic and rationale applies.·+,
Therefore, in adherence to the aforementioned order of the Hon'ble Tribunal, I,q,
reduce the penalty imposed on the appellant from Rs. 2,~~1000/- to Rs. 50,000/-.

·1'
11. The appeal is accordingly partly allowed by way of reduction of penalty

imposed on the appellant, as is mentioned in para supra.

r

3r 41raai arr at #r a± 3r4 mr fRqfu 3rt at# f4a
· !
''The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

eC
(3dif ~~)

.3-fR@1 (~ - I)
..'.)

t'•}

i,

Date :~IJ.O 1.2017

3(VinodLV
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

12.

srar
12.

0
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ByRPAD.

To,

Shri Bheekhsingh Solanki,
Director of M/s. Jagson Colorchem Limited,
5601-04, Phase-II, GIDC,
Vatwa, Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

F.No.V2(32)27/Ahd-1/2016-17

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedabacl -I.
5.Gard File.

6. P.A. File.

Division-Ill,


